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1 - Akward introductions

Dedicated to HikariYugiYamiAtemu, hoping you like this... Attention! The Hikaris and Yami's have their
own bodies okay? So no confusions there. Enjoy!

Licca: Let's start it already! We mustn't keep her waiting!

Dana: Fine fine, let's start!!!

Mai: Wait!!! Happy Birthday first!

Kaye: Whatevers

**********************************************************************************************************************
****************************************

"Now dark magician! Finish the witch of the dark forest!", commanded Atem.

"Huh!"

"Kyaaa!!", screamed witch of the dark forest.

And then, all of Tea's/Anzu's  life points were gone. (beeeH)

"And the winner is Atem!" proclaimed Mokuba.

After the duel, Yugi and his friends left the Kaiba corporation duel arena. Anzu was so annoyed with the
result of the duel, that she completely ignored everything the guys said. I mean, she ignored everything
around her...

"He could have taken it easy on me, but noo the pharaoh always must have his way...grumble", she
muttered under her breath while walking towards the street. (The cars are running)

"Anzu look out!" shouted Atem, but all in vain.

"Beep! Beep!", honked the ten-ton truck.

Anzu only realized it when the truck was only a few feet from her. She couldn't run because she was too
afraid to. So she just stood there, eyes wide open in shock to her upcoming doom.

"Kyaaa!" 

"Anzu! Run!", shouted Tristan/Honda.



"And where would she run?", asked Joey/Jou.

"Uh, I dunno. Maybe away from that truck!", snapped Tristan.

Just then, an arm pulled Anzu out of harm's way and yanked her towards the curb. Anzu was too
shocked and scared to react. When she recovered from her shock, she started beating the snot out of
the guy who just saved her. (ungrateful much?)

"Let me go! I'll scream for the police!", she screamed in his ear. (ouch!)

"I'm just bringing you to Yugi and the guys!" he shouted.

"How do you know their names? Aha! You must be a stalker! Heeeelpppp!! A stalker's got me!" she
shouted.

"I'm Bakura! Don't you recognize me?" asked Bakura.

"You're Bakura?! Heeelp! Bakura's bringing me to the shadow realm to rape me!" she screamed.

"Don't flatter yourself. I won't ever waste my time on a girl like you!" he answered. (ouch! That must hurt,
a lot)

As soon as the two reached the curb, Tristan, Joey and Atem were challenging Bakura to a fight.
(Tristan and Joey, physical fight. Atem, shadow game) While they were arguing, Yugi went to Anzu and
asked her if she was alright. Just then, she stood up and said,

"Typical Atem, you only care about beating other's in your stupid card game! If that's how you're going to
be, fine! I won't be friends with you anymore" (as if she can survive a week without him) (>_<)

"What!?! I'm doing this for revenge as to what Bakura might have done to you! I'm doing this for you, for
our friendship!" shouted Atem.

But those words never entered Anzu's ears because she turned her back on them and walked away.
Leaving the buys clueless as to what entered Anzu's mind to go off like that.

"Women, you never know what they're gonna do to you", remarked Joey.

"Yeah", agreed the guys.

"Well duh! She got annoyed with the way you guys have been treating her!" answered a voice in the
alley.

"Who's there?", asked Yugi.

"It's me, Marik"

"What do you mean the way we've been treating her? She was the one who threw the tantrum!"



answered Atem.

"You guys don't really get it don't you?" remarked Marik.

"Well, I don't care what it is that we have to get. I'm going after Anzu to ask her why" interrupted Yugi,
then ran after Anzu.

"Yeah, its much better to ask her than you", agreed Joey.

"What is that supposed to mean?" asked Marik, while unsheating his scepter.

"Oh you want to fight do you? Bring it on Marik", answered Tristan.

"Oh, so you're not afraid aren't you?" smirked Marik.

Mai: While they are fighting, let's go see what Yugi's up to. Shall we?

Kaye: Do they have a choice? (>_<)

Yugi was trying his best to catch up with Anzu. (his legs are so tiny duh!) As fast as his (little) legs
can carry him. (its not very fast) In his hurry he bumped into someone.

"Sorry Miss. I was so much in a hurry, I didn't see..."

"It's alright. I was daydreaming anyway"

**********************************************************************************************************************
*****************************************

Dana: And that wraps up our first chapter. Hope you liked it!

Licca: Aww that's too bad, I thought we would be able to tell the part about the...

Mai: Shhh. Don't spoil it for them!

All three girls: Happy birthday HikariYugiYamiAtemu!  Hope you enjoyed reading it!

Dana: Hey, anyone seen Kaye?

*********************************In The Shadow Realm******************************************************

Kaye: Of course Marik! I'll rule the world with you as my king, err pharaoh.

Marik: Excellent my queen. We'll conquer the world immediately.

Kaye: 0_o Can't we leave it off till we finish this story? This is for HikariYugiYamiAtemu anyway.



Marik: I guess but I don't like that name very much.

The two: Anyway, Happy birthday to you!  Your comments are flattery to us!

^_^ Quote time!!

Even though you feel alone

Just remember to sing a tone

For every not that you will play

A friend I am willing to stay

I hope you had a lovely birthday

So that you'll have more, okay?

 

Smile!!!! Hope you liked it!



2 - Old friendships and new discoveries

Licca: Hi to everyone! Sorry this chapter took so long. My grades were under exellent, most of them
were under 95 (dad expects 96-98). So, I am really sorry to everyone. Hope you all like this chapter!
(especially HikariYugiYamiAtemu)

___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________

"Hey, I know you! You're Yugi-kun!" said the girl.

Yugi was taken aback, how did this girl know his name? Maybe he was already this popular, nah that
can't be it. (yes! You're popular all over the wold) But this is nice, he can finally boast something to
Atem. But something was very familliar about this girl, but what? Why can't he say it? What was so
familliar?

"Uh, how did you know my name?" asked Yugi.

"What! Can't you remember me? I was one of your best friends!" gaped the girl.

Memories started flooding from all directions. A girl kept smiling at him. He reached out to hold her and
he recalled her name. A name buried under years of sorrow and loneliness. A girl he had a small crush
on years ago....

"Lianne", he spoke in a voice barely above a whisper.

"I'm glad you still remember me. I mean we were best friends before right?" answered Lianne.

"Yeah", he thought. "Just friends..."

"What are you doing here in Wasabi city? Don't you live in Domino city?" asked Lianne.

"Anzu ran off so I am just chasing her. Something might happen to her" answered Yugi.

"You still have a crush on her don't you?" teased Lianne.

"Uh well", Yugi blushed. "Y-yyyes".

"Want me to help you look for her?"

"Okay"

**********************************************************************************************************************
****************************************



"Man, Yugi and Anzu are taking so long" said Joey 

"I'll go look for them" said Atem. And with that, the pharaoh was off.

"Well I am going home" said Bakura.

"Me too", agreed the others.

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

Atem looked around in a bar, hoping that Anzu was there. He sat down and he heard the girl beside him
sobbing. She bore amazing resemblance to Anzu, wait it is Anzu!

"Anzu? Are you alright?" asked Atem, while stroking her face.

Anzu looked up to him. Her eyes were puffy and red from crying but she was still very pretty. It hurt to
see her expression, so sad and pitiful. She was so helpless. It seemed she was so weak. Then Anzu
sobbed into his chest,  nuzzling in deeper for consolement. Atem was taken aback, (he should have
been offended) but a smile crept to his features. He stroked her hair and said,

"I'm really sorry about the duel. I should have been more gentle"

"It's alright. I know I should not have ran off. I've got something to tell you Atem", said Anzu

"What is it?" asked Atem.

Anzu lifted her head up and said to him, "I love you Atem"

Atem blushed but all the same replied, "I love you too" . And he captured Anzu in his kiss.

###################################################################################
###########################

"Let's look in this bar Lianne" suggested Yugi.

"Okay" answered Lianne.

When they enetered the bar, they saw Atem and Anzu kissing passionately and holding each other
close.

"Noooooooooooo", thought Yugi.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$



Hope you all liked the second chapter! See you in chapter 3!!!! ^-^ Please leave comments!

 



3 - Remember that I love you...

Hi! A big sowee if I didn't send this quick! I don't even know if this will be accepted.

 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Anzu and Atem quickly broke apart upon hearing Yugi's voice. They tried to make it like nothing
happened but no effect. Yugi had seen it all....

"Yugi its not what you think-" began Anzu but she was cut off by Yugi.

"How could you? Why should you? All this time it was Atem you had loved and not me! And you! You
stole her from me! I thought you were my friends... I hate you both!!!!" shouted Yugi at the top of his
voice, his little body shaking. This was the first time he had lost control of his emotions. And strangely,
he felt like he could kill someone. He storde off the bar but stopped to look into Lianne's eyes. He wiped
away her tears(how sweet) and said to her,

"I'm really sorry for ruining your birthday. I hope you forgive me for not haveing a present for you"

Then Yugi went straight home.

Lianne blushed slightly and followed Yugi out the door. Little did she know that she was being followed.

(fast forward to Yugi's Bedroom)

"Yugi, can I come in?" asked Lianne.

*sniff* *Sniff*

"Okay can you tell me what's wrong?" she said.

"Am I really such a push-over Lianne? That people take advantage of me?" asked Yugi.

"YES DEFINITELY!" answered a voice.

 

(Now back to the bar!)

"I'm sorry Anzu, this is really not right. I'm sorry" said Atem while leaving Anzu seated there.



Anzu: ~_~

"Hey, why are you crying?" asked a boy, while cuddling Anzu's  face.

"Uhhhh", moaned Anzu while blushing.

"Cute girls like you shouldn't really cry. It dosn't  seem right"

And then Anzu's vision darkened and she passed out on the stranger's chest.

 

(Sidetrip: To kaiba's room)

"Get outta here or I'll sue!"

"Jerk"

(To Joey's room!)

OMG! THiS iS nOT fOR tHOsE pEOPLe WHo WANT tO sLEeP! 

 

))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

sOWEEE!  I know its short but We're packing up for our trip! See ya all later!



4 - Survive this....

Hi! I've just had one too many lollipops and I'm in such a good mood today, I decided to write this
chapter. By the way, I'm using my friend's computer; mine got hacked by a virus. So, she's going to put
some random insertions of her name and reactions.
Jean: Get on with it!
Hillary: Alright! But there's going to be a little surprise at the end and some random comedies.
All YGO cast: You're going to kill us aren't you?
Hillary: Maybe...........Maybe I'll just give you some lollies.
Everyone except me: GET ON WITH THE STORY!!!!!
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
"Who said that?" shouted Lianne while looking around.
"I did!" replied a very annoyed Bakura. (I don't know why he's so annoyed)
"Bakura! Could you help me with Yugi's problem?" asked Lianne.
"No!"
"Oh please? With chocolate-dipped cherries, whipped cream, nuts and sprinkles on top?" pleaded
Lianne with every letter laced in sugar. (Who can refuse that?)
Bakura put his hands to his pockets and stared at the ceiling for five minutes. He sighed for a moment
before finally saying,
"No way" (It doesn't take five minutes to turn down a request bakura!)
"Please-" began Lianne but Bakura cut her off. (How rude!)
"It's not that I don't want to help you, its that I can't help you" he reasoned.
"Wha-" wondered Lianne.
"Okay, I'm not good at that gentle and compassion junk(sure you're not). I'm really not! (*smirk*) If you
want some consolation, talk to Ryou" admitted Bakura.
"Somebody call my name?" asked Ryou while popping up behind Bakura. (men! That was creepy!)
"Ryou!!!! You're gonna give me a heart attack!" shouted Bakura.
"Sorry. So what's Yugi's problem?" asked Ryou while looking at Lianne.
"Well, we can't get him to open the door" said Lianne.
"I'm on it" muttered Bakura.
(While Bakura's trying to reason with Yugi *as if!*, lets go see what Anzu's doing!)
"Hnnnn....Where am I?"
"Glad to see you're awake. You're in the shadow realm" replied her captor.
"Shadow realm!" alarmed Anzu.
"Of course, where do you think I'd put you in; a chocolate factory?"
"If this is the Shadow realm, you must be Bakura! (Didn't you read the stuff above?) Help! Bakura's
going to rape me!!!! (What! My Bakura-kun is faithful too me!)" screamed Anzu.
"What!" choked her captor. "I'm not Bakura! And I'm not going to rape you! Keep dreaming girl!"
"If you're not Bakura, then you must be Malik! Help! Malik's going to molest me! (Wow! She's really
ticking me off! *gets crimson bladed machetes out*) " screamed Anzu.
"I ain't Malik! And I'm not going to touch you. I am disgusted by you. (Yeah! You tell her that!) My name
is..." began her captor.
"I know! Rumplestiltskin! There! Go to hell!" shouted Anzu. (She's way off target!)



"No! As I was saying before, my name is...."
"No! As I was saying before, my name is...."
"I know! Fred Flintstone!"
"No, its..."
"Chuckie Finster!"
"No! My name is..."
"Barney the dinosaur!"
"No!"
"Asakura Hao?"
"You're ticking me off"
"Uzumaki Naruto?"
"Grrrr"
"Ramen?"
"I-"
"Inizuka Kiba?"
"-hate-"
"Hayate?"
"-you-"
"Yuna?"
"-so-"
"Salt?"
"I give up"
"Miho Shugi? Takashi Saito? Hideaki?"
(While Anzu's pissing off her captor,
let's see what Bakura did to Yugi!)
"Yugi Mutou! If you don't open this door! I'll break it down!" shouted Bakura.
"Do you really think that's gonna help?" asked Lianne.
"I told him to express his anger in other ways than killing people" reasoned Ryou.
"Well, he isn't killing Yugi..."
"How is this supposed to help me?" asked Yugi from inside his room.
"Just open the door!" shouted Bakura.
"I can't!" said Yugi.
"Why?" asked Lianne.
"The door's broken...." said Yugi.
Everyone save Yugi: *0_o*



5 - Save me......

Hi! So this is the fifth chapter, I�m just using Jean�s computer (again) because my own computer was
hacked by a virus. A blessing in disguise, because her computer is a Windows XP Office Edition. Yay!
So she�s going to put random inserts too.

Jean: She is so poor&

Hillary: Yeah, I know. You don�t have to rub it in you know&

Jean: Oh yeah, somebody�s going to be in danger! Can anyone save HIM?

Hillary: What about Anzu�s captor?

Jean: I thought you didn�t like her very much?

Hillary: 0_o

WhAtEvErZwHaTeVeRzWhAtEvErZwHaTeVeRzWhAtEvErZwHaTeVeRzWhAtEvEr

�Okay Yugi, stand back; Bakura�s going to ram the door open�, warned Lianne.

�Don�t warn him, I want to ram him down too&Its going to be an accident�, muttered Bakura deviously.
(Bad Kura!)

�Bakura, you know what�ll happen if you hurt Yugi&� threatened Ryou.

�Alright, I�ll be a good boy&�(*gives doggie treat*)

�Wham!�

Bakura fell backward for the door was tightly shut. (Ouch!) Ryou and Lianne were surprised for they had
known him as a strong teenager. If Bakura could not open the door, neither could they. But maybe,
together, they could! (Look out! An Anzu replacement!)

So each of them rammed the door together, each of them expecting to succeed in opening the door. But
great was their disappointment when they found out they could not open the door. (Buff up you guys!)
Lianne had an idea, but it would involve exposing her secret.

�Uh guys, will you promise to keep a secret?� asked Lianne.

�Well, if it does not involve something illegal; I guess we can keep a secret,� replied Ryou.

�Well, you guys have a millennium item, right?�



�Do you mean you also have& OMG!� said Bakura.

�Yes�

�Well, what kind of millennium item is yours?� asked Ryou.

�A millennium Rang�

�What? A millennium ring? We already have that,� said Bakura, while showing off his necklace thing.
(Aww come on, you can come up with a better name) \I�m getting lazy/

�No! I said a millennium Rang!�

�What is it?� asked Ryou.

�It�s a kind of ring that has a millennium eye,� explained Lianne.

�What can it do?� asked Bakura, all of a sudden interested. (Wow! What a good grammar!)

�I�ll show you,� said Lianne.

Lianne clenched her fist and the millennium ring began to glow. All of a sudden, she was shrouded in a
yellow light. And there emerged a slightly taller and edgier Lianne.

�Who are you?� asked Bakura.

�My name is Alex, I�m Lianne�s Yami� replied Alex. (Wow, you repeat it over and over again!)

�So, is that all your Rang can do?� sneered Bakura.
�I�ll make you eat all of your words,� said Alex.

And then the Rang changed into a Kris. (It�s a kind of sword that has a wavy blade! A Pinoy original!).
After warning Yugi to stand back, she sliced the door to splinters. The boys stood there, very appalled.

�So, impressed?� asked Alex.

�Uh, good I guess&for a girl�

####################To Atem!############################################

Atem was walking in the street while the light was green. He was not in a pedestrian lane and a ten ton
truck was coming his way at 50 miles per hour. The driver tried to pull his brakes, but something was
preventing him from doing so. (You really want to kill him, don�t you?)
The truck was 10 meters away when Atem stopped walking. (Move it!!)



The truck was 05 meters away when Atem faced the truck and smiled. (Your hair gel can�t save you now
Atem! Move it!) \Die! Die! /

The truck was 04 meters away when Atem closed his eyes. (If he dies, I�m not going to let you use my
computer again!)

The truck was 03 meters away when the driver honked his horn. (All right, you are a powerful Pharaoh.
Now move!)



Closer&

He couldn�t hear the noise around him anymore&. (What is he? Deaf?)

Closer&

Only his mother�s sweet lullaby&&&

Closer&

He could almost feel her arms around him&

Closer&&&&

He looked up and saw a strange face&but so sweet and innocent&

Closer&&&&(I�m warning you! Don�t kill him!)

Just a little more&(don�t commit suicide! Please!)



What! Is that Shadi?

Oh yeah, I love to create cliffhangers. Okay, just a little bit more.

After a long list of ridiculous names, Anzu�s captor was fed up.

�Shut up! My name is Aguzar! (Hey! You put my crush�s name as a bad guy?) \I am truly evil,
Muwahahahahahahahahaha! /

�Aguzar? Well my friends will rescue me for&(Note: Crappy friendship speech coming up!)

Warning! A dangerously crappy friendship speech is coming up! Do not read if you want to be
sane! You have no right to sue us if you or someone you love has become inflicted with
Anzu-itis! We have warned you all who live!

&we have the power of friendship! And in our hearts we also are connected because we care for
one another! Our hearts beat as one! (0_o Kill her Aguzar! Before she finishes it!). And if I keep
on believing that they will rescue me, they will! (Ows?) You have nothing Aguzar, you have no
friends, no family, absolutely nothing! You have no heart. We friends will block a bullet for one
another, share our food and even give up our lives for the sake of a friend! We will always be
there in sadness and in joy, in suffering and in pleasure, in sickness and in health and even if
death separated us!�

End of speech, Praise the Lord!

�In all your muttering, can�t you see that you�re slowly vanishing?� asked Aguzar.

�What?� said Anzu while looking down at her body. Her torso had been slashed and gone! (Anzu haters
rejoice!)

End of Chapter. Deal with it. Jean�s sister wants to play Ragnarok and we can�t stop her. Byes!



6 - Can I make it?

Well, I'm still using Jean's computer. And she is getting interested here in Fanart central but she hates to
wait for files long uploads.

Jean: Hikari, don't worry Atem won't get harmed; or else...

Hillary: Alright, alright. Lets get on with the chapter.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

"Whoa, girl. You gotta let me borrow that Rang someday" muttered Bakura.

"Maybe Rang isn't a really suitable name, what about Charm?" said Alex.

"I think its cute..." answered Ryou.

"Guys, a little help?" asked Yugi, trapped within the splinters of lumber that used to be his door.

They pulled Yugi out from under those wood and inspected him for splinters. Alex looked away, because
uh the guys wanted to make sure every part of Yugi was unharmed. After that akward moment, they
asked Yugi what was bothering him while eating some cheeseburgers. Yugi hesitated at first, but
eventually gave in.

"Guys, you already know that Tea has been one of my closest friends all throughout these years right?"
began Yugi.

"Yeah and?", said Bakura.

"Well, uh I mean..." said Yugi while blushing.

"Get on with it!" snapped Bakura.

Alex and Ryou gave him death glares which seemed to have intimidated Bakura. So Bakura shut up and
let Yugi continue.

"Well, I have a sort of....well..." muttered Yugi, feeling very uncomfortable.

All of a sudden Alex switched with Lianne so she can listen in on the converstion too. When Lianne
appeared, Yugi blushed even harder and hid his face in his jacket.

"Aww come on Yugi, please tell us?" asked Lianne sweetly.



"Well, I have sort of a crush on her all these years..." confessed Yugi.

"Oh, well. I mean its alright for you to get hurt because she has been your crush. And you find out that
one of your closest friends will take away all of that" said Lianne with a little hurt in her voice.

"But I feel alright now that I let it out, though my heart has a deep wound" stated Yugi.

"And I bet Lianne knows what you're going through" replied Bakura.

"What?"

"Yeah Yugi, haven't you noticed Lianne had a deep love for you?" said Ryou.

"Is that true Lianne?" asked Yugi.

Lianne silently nodded and found herself in Yugi's deep embrace. Yugi stroked her hair gently and
thanked her for letting a guy like him in her heart. Lianne cried even harder but was consoled by Yugi's
passionate kiss (I'm getting jealous!) \Shhhh! Don't ruin this moment!/. The kiss lasted for about fifteen
seconds before they broke apart for air.

"Well, I knew you two had something going on; but did you really have to make a scene?" remarked
Bakura.

They all glared at Bakura and so he huffed and kicked a nearby chair. (Hey! You'll pay for that!) \Jealous
much?/ Then they became shrouded in light and Shadi appeared before them.

"The Pharaoh is in danger, you must help him-" Shadi began.

"Look, I'm not that stupid Pharaoh's slave!" interrupted Bakura.

"I wasn't talking to you, you dunce. I was talking to Alex...Uh where is she?" inquired Shadi. (Bald man
has no clue! Muwahahahaha!) \In the Charm!/

"Here I am" said Alex.

"Oh, I see you and your Hikari haven't seperated yet" muttered Shadi, while rolling his eyes. (He is so
mean!) \Shadi, you'll get dizzy!/

"Yeah, and?" replied Alex coolly.

"I'll seperate you two" said Shadi.

And poof! They became seperated! (Nice job Hillary. You copied the Koko Crunch commercial) \^-^/

"Alex, rescue the Pharaoh from getting run over by a ten ton truck. Lianne, go to the shadow realm with
these guys to rescue Anzu" commanded Shadi.



"And why should we?" mocked Alex.

"Because if you don't I'll make you watch Barney Re-runs and take away your millenium items" said
Shadi. (The power of Barney! Fear it!)

"Alright, send me where Atem is" said Alex.

(Back to Atem!)

The Pharaoh was mere feet away from the truck when Alex arrived. She ran towards the Pharaoh while
calling out his name.

Atem's POV

"I am almost there, only a little bit more..."

"But I hear a voice calling me back...should I follow it?"

Normal POV

The truck was a few centimeters away from Atem when Alex pushed him out of the way. But she was hit
by the truck's wheel. (Ouch! That must hurt like hell!) But the Pharaoh was safe, that's all that matters
right?

"Who are you?"asked Atem, while stroking Alex's hair.

"Don't mind me Pharaoh, I'm just a girl"

"Wait, I saw you before. You aren't Lianne's Yami right?"

"I am her Yami but its all a part of ser-" said Alex but the rest of her words were muffled by Atem's kiss.
(Wow, that was fast!)

"Awww, you hurt your leg. Let me carry you to the hospital" suggested Atem while carrying her away.

(Let's go to Anzu!)

"Wow, whoever lives here in the shadow realm needs to hire a decorator" remarked Lianne.

The others laughed at this before hearing a loud thud. They came to the source of noise and saw Anzu
dropped down.

"Take her away from me! I can't stand her speeches! Please!" shouted Aguzar when he saw Yugi
coming.

"Sure, alright" replied Yugi.



"You can't blame the guy" said Bakura. "Your speeches are a weapon of pure evil and boredom".

"Grrrrr"

 



7 - Birthday party! Birthday Present!

Thought the story was over didn't ya? Well no way! I want to party first! Party! Party! And a little present
in the end too. (Secret!)

Jean: Uh, Hillary, you have to reel it in. Don't go overboard!

Hillary: *type, type, type* Wahahahaha!

Jean: 0_o I don't know you anymore! *Run away!*

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((()))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))(((((((((((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))
)))))))(((((((((((((((((((((())))))))))))))))(((((((((((()

"mmm, where am I?" asked Alex, slowly getting up.

"Oww!" she moaned, while wincing horribly.

"Shhh, don't tire yourself out. You need to recover first Alex-chan" comforted Atem whiloe stroking her
hair. (Wow, you're using honorifics. Swell!)

"Yeah, I don't want my Yami getting hurt more" remarked Lianne.

"Lianne! How did you get back so fast? Are you hurt?" asked Alex.

"Nah. Anzu's captor was reluctant to let her stay, so we just brought her along" replied Lianne.

"I wanna go back! Aguzar was the only one who pays attention to my friendship speeches!" cried Anzu.
*Throws tantrum*

Everyone except Anzu: We don't know her! Get her to a mental hospital!

YAHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIIIIEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!

(pARTY tIME!)

"Just a little more Lianne, keep walking" whispered Yugi to a blindfolded Lianne.

"Okay" obeyed Lianne.

Yugi took off Lianne's blindfold. Lianne's eyes grew wide with surprise at the sight before her. A
seventeen-layer cake was on the table with a candle on each layer. There was pink strawberry ice
cream icing and soft marshymallowy flowers (Whatta nice word!) and chocolate dustings as decorations



on the tops of the layers. Hundreds and thousands were dusted and compacted at the sides of the
layers. Kaiba was calling up skating performers for the party. (Hey! When did he know Lianne?) \I'll put it
in the prequel/ Joey was busily preparing the drinks with cocktails. (The bar master!) \^-^ I hope there is
no backwash!/ Marik was stringing up the streamers while Malik was lazily handing him the box. Ryou
was setting up the table while Bakura was eyeing the cake while drooling. \Catch his saliva Jean! We'll
sell it at E-Bay!/ (Gross!) Duke was mixing up tunes for the party. (The DJ!) When she arrived, everyone
stopped.

"Yugi! I told you to get her when we are ready!" shouted Kaiba.

"Sorry!"

"Well, she's already here. So let's get this party started!" shouted Duke. (About time!) \Party!Party!/ (We
can't join in)

So they all partied, let's go to Atem and Alex. (Stiting in a tree, K-I-S-S-I-N-G)

"Atem, I'm really sorry. I made you miss the party" apologized Alex.

"That's alright. I want to be with you anyway" replied Atem kindly. Then, Atem kissed Alex. Alex
struggled at first, but then she deepened the kiss.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Gah! I'll put the party details on the next chapter.
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